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1.  Membership

The Committee to be notified of any substitute members.

2.  Apologies for absence

3.  Disclosure of interests
Members are asked to disclose any interests in matters for consideration at the 
meeting.

4.  Minutes of the meeting held on 25 July 2019 (Pages 3 - 5)
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6.  Apprenticeships update
Report of the Deputy Leader of the Council. 

(Pages 17 - 20)

7.  Work programme (Pages 21 - 22)

8.  Any other business, which the Chairman, by reason of special 
circumstances, decides is urgent



Minutes
Employment Committee
Thursday, 25 July 2019

Committee members present

Councillor Kelham Cooke
Councillor Helen Goral
Councillor Anna Kelly
Councillor Matthew Lee

Councillor Annie Mason (Vice-Chairman)
Councillor Jacky Smith (Chairman)
Councillor Paul Wood

Officers Other Members present

Strategic Director, Transformation and 
Change (Lee Sirdifield)
Senior Research and Support Assistant 
(Margaret Welton)

Councillor Ashley Baxter
Councillor Virginia Moran

9. Disclosure of interests

No interests were disclosed.

10. Minutes of the meeting held on 5 June 2019

The minutes of the meeting held on 5 June 2019 were agreed as a correct record 
subject to deletion of ‘priced in to the targets set.  The targets proposed do that.’ and 
substitution of ‘be priced accordingly.’ in the penultimate paragraph of item 5 (Staff 
Survey Action Plan).

11. Exempt minutes of the meeting held on 4 June 2019

The exempt minutes of the meeting held on 5 June 2019 were agreed as a correct 
record of the discussions.

12. Senior Management Team

The Leader explained that the Council was required to have in place a Head of Paid 
Service and other statutory posts referred to in the report.  It was necessary, therefore, 
for interim arrangements to be in place whilst the Council undertook the process to 
appoint a permanent Chief Executive.
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It was proposed that Paul Thomas be appointed as the Interim Chief Executive which 
would encompass the roles of Head of Paid Service, the Electoral Registration Officer 
and the Returning Officer based on the Job Description attached as Appendix 1 to the 
report, which Job Description had been agreed in its entirety by the Employment 
Committee when the former Chief Executive was appointed. 

Due to the proposed changes in Paul Thomas’s role, it was also proposed that Ken 
Lyon, the Assistant Chief Executive (Housing Delivery) be appointed to the post of 
Interim Strategic Director – Growth.

Councillor Wood confirmed that he agreed with the proposed interim appointments and 
asked whether there was a review or end date for these appointments. 

The Leader explained that the process to appoint a permanent Chief Executive would 
take some time as was usual with appointments of this nature.  He was content to keep 
Group Leaders and Employment Committee informed as the process developed.

The Chairman asked whether Paul Thomas might be over-loaded in the proposed 
interim post.  

The Leader explained that it was essential to relieve Paul Thomas of his responsibilities 
as Strategic Director – Growth to enable him to fully focus on the roles and 
responsibilities of an Interim Chief Executive.  That was why it was proposed to move 
Ken Lyon in to the role of Interim Strategic Director – Growth so he would focus on the 
responsibilities of that post. 

Councillor Kelly asked whether the Committee should look at the reasons for the 
departure of the former Chief Executive.  

Lee Sirdifield explained that was not within the remit of the Committee. 

Councillor Kelly also asked whether the Council conducted exit interviews.

Lee Sirdifield confirmed that the Council carried out exit interviews but this operational 
function was not something that had been considered previously by the Committee.  

The Chairman exercised her discretion to allow Councillor Baxter to ask a question.  
Councillor Baxter asked whether Ken Lyon would be in charge of the ‘Council side’ 
arrangements in respect of InvestSK and whether were the Committee was satisfied 
that he had the appropriate skills to fulfil that role.  

The Leader explained that the Growth portfolio had been carefully considered.  He had 
discussed any developmental areas with both Paul Thomas and Ken Lyon.  He was 
confident that they were both able to perform the proposed roles. 
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The Leader also explained that he and the Deputy Leader continued as Directors on the 
Board of InvestSK.  There was currently a vacancy on the Board and it would be for the 
Council to appoint to that vacancy.

Councillor Baxter clarified that he was not saying anything about the capabilities of 
either Paul Thomas or Ken Lyon but was seeking assurance on the proposed 
appointments.

IT WAS AGREED:

 To recommend to Council that Paul Thomas be appointed to the position of 
the Interim Chief Executive with effect from 1 August 2019 until such time 
as a permanent Chief Executive be appointed.  The appointment to include 
the duties as Head of Paid Service (pursuant to S. 4 of the Local 
Government and Housing Act 1989), the Electoral Registration Officer (in 
fulfilment of S. 8 of the Representation of the People Act 1983), the 
Returning Officer (under S. 35(1) of the Representation of the People Act 
1983) and the full range of duties set out in the Chief Executive’s Job 
Description attached at Appendix A to the report.

 Subject to the decision of Council in relation to the appointment of the 
Interim Chief Executive, to appoint Ken Lyon as the Interim Strategic 
Director – Growth with effect from 1 August 2019 until such time as 
permanent arrangements were in place for a permanent Chief 
Executive/Head of Paid Service.

The Chairman used her discretion to permit a non-Committee member to ask a question 
relating to the appointment of a Strategic Communications and Policy Lead (Housing). 
In responding to the question, Members were advised that the post had not been 
considered by the Employment Committee as it was not a sufficiently senior post to fall 
within the Committee’s remit.

13. Close of meeting

The meeting closed at 12:23pm.
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Employment 
Committee
4 September 2019

 

Report of: Councillor Kelham Cooke
The Deputy Leader of the Council

        

Organisation Statistics
The Employment Committee requested a report detailing the organisation statistics for the council.  
This report provides statistics for quarter one 2019/20 with a comparison to 2018/2019.

Report Author

Neil Moverley, Senior HR Officer

01476 406135

n.moverley@southkesteven.gov.uk

Corporate Priority: Decision type: Wards:

Administrative Administrative All Wards

Reviewed by: Elaine Pepper, Head of Organisational Change 15 August 2019

Approved by: Lee Sirdifield, Strategic Director Transformation and 
Change 21 August 2019

Signed off by: Councillor Kelham Cooke, The Deputy Leader of the 
Council 22 August 2019

Recommendation (s) to the decision maker (s)

It is requested that the Employment Committee: 
i)   Considers the organisational statistics presented in this report  
ii)  Provides feedback on the statistics and details of any additional information to be 

considered in future reports.
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1 The Background to the Report
1.1 Employment Committee requested an update on organisational statistics. The report 

provides a comparison between Quarter 1 – 2019/20 and the outturn position for 2018/19 
across a range of measures. Where a fixed date comparison is required 1 August 2019 
and 2018 has been selected in order to provide the most up to date information.

1.2 The attached Appendix One provides a graphical accompaniment to the data considered 
within this report across the following categories:

- Overall Headcount / Full Time Equivalent (fte)
- Starters and Leavers.
- Retention of staff.
- Headcount by Gender.
- Headcount by Full Time / Part Time split.
- Headcount by Length of Service and
- Headcount by Age.

1.3 Overall Headcount / FTE
As of 1 August 2019 SKDC employed 594 permanent and fixed term employees this 
relates to 542 fte.

This compares to a headcount of 620 and a fte of 556 in 1 August 2018.

1.4 Starters and Leavers
2018/19 saw SKDC recruit 74 employees with 104 employees leaving the organisation.

A comparison of Quarter One 2019/20 and Quarter One 2018/19 shows that there was a 
significant drop in recruitment for the like for like period with 10 new starters compared to 
34 respectively.

This is indicative of work being carried out by the transformation and change directorate.  
The HR team have worked closely with Lightbox and the Organisation, Development and 
Change teams and EY’s onsite team to support service areas in identify efficiency savings 
through restructuring, redesigning work and intelligent automation.  

The HR team have been supporting staff potentially at risk to be redeployed in vacant 
roles across the council.  To support this change the HR and Organisation Development 
and Change team have been utilising a variety of options to train up staff in new roles.

There is a similar drop in leavers with 20 leavers in Quarter One of this year in comparison 
to 28 leavers for the same period last year.

1.5 Retention of staff
Retaining staff, while maintaining a healthy turnover, is important for efficiency.  Recruiting 
and training new people costs time and money, retaining staff demonstrates the efficiency 
of recruitment and providing value.

Two measures are used to assess the retention of staff.

- Labour turnover and 
- Labour retention.
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Labour turnover

Labour turnover measures the total number of leavers during a fixed period against the 
average headcount for this period.

Labour turnover at SKDC for 2018/19 was measured at 14%.  The Local Government 
Association (LGA) performed a national review of local government workforces in 2017 
and found the average annual labour turnover rate to be 13%.  This suggests that the 
turnover levels at South Kesteven are broadly average for the sector.

The comparison of Quarter One 2019/20 vs 2018/19 shows that labour turnover was 
marginally lower this quarter at 13.3%.

Labour Retention

Labour retention measures the number of people who started employment in 2018/19 and 
left the organisation during the same period.  It should be noted that this measure does 
not include the ending of temporary or fixed term contracts.

In 2018/19 SKDC had 74 starters and 14 of these starters left prior to the end of the same 
period.  This equates to a labour retention rate of 81%.

The Office for National Statistics carried out a retention survey in 2017 of the public and 
private sectors.  The average public sector retention rate was 84%. 

1.6 Headcount breakdown by gender and fulltime vs part time status.
Whilst the overall headcount at SKDC has reduced when comparing August 2018 to 
August 2019 the split between male and female and full time and part time employees has 
remained the same.

The gender split between male and female employees has remained at 55% male and 
45% female.

The split between full time and part time employees has remained at a ratio of 75% full 
time and 25% part time.

Further analysis shows that of the 272 female employees at SKDC 119 or 44% are in part 
time roles.  In comparison only 27 of the 322 male employees are part time. This equates 
to 8% of the male workforce. 

1.7 Headcount by length of service
SKDC continues to have a strong mixture of new starters and long serving employees. 
This provides a healthy mixture of fresh ideas and institutional knowledge.

Table One provides a breakdown of length of service for those employed at the Council in 
August 2019 compared to those employed in August 2018.
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Table One – Headcount by length of service: August 2019 in comparison to August 2018.

1.8 Headcount by age profile
SKDC as an organisation has a workforce with a diverse age range.  

A report produced by the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) called 
Managing an age diverse workforce, states that private sector organisations tend to 
employee a higher percentage of 18 - 24 year olds in their workforce and the public sector 
has more middle aged employees.  This is born out by SKDC’s age demographics as 
shown in Table Two below.

Table 
Two – 

Headcount by age band: August 2019 in comparison to August 2018.

The CIPD report also states that across the private and public sectors over 65 year olds 
generally makeup 1% of the workforce, at SKDC 9.5% of the workforce is over 65.

The principal positives of an age diverse workforce are:

 Enhanced customer service

 Knowledge sharing between employees

 Improved problem solving

 Greater innovation.
SKDC takes into consideration that an organisation with a diverse workforce requires a 
flexible approach to benefits and wellbeing. 

As can be seen from Table Two above, 51% of SKDC’s workforce is over the age of 50, 
further analysis shows that 16% of the workforce are over 50 years old and are based in 
two teams; Street Scene and Repairs and Improvement.  In each of these areas 40% of the 

Aug 2019 % Aug 2018 %
Under 1 year 48 8% 68 11%

2 to 5 years 164 28% 180 29%
6 to 9 years 99 17% 105 17%

10 to 19 years 162 27% 161 26%
20 to 29 years 73 12% 56 9%

30 + years 48 8% 50 8%
Total Headcount 594 620

Aug 2019 % Aug 2018 %
<20 0 0% 3 0.5%

20 to 29 78 13% 79 13%
30 to 39 86 14% 90 15%
40 to 49 131 22% 144 23%
50 to 59 195 33% 200 32%

60 + 104 18% 104 17%
Grand Total 594 620
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teams are over the age of 50.  This presents potential challenges to the council with higher 
numbers of absence linked to physical ailments compared to the average at the council and 
the potential loss of skills and knowledge in a short period of time.

In order to meet these challenges the HR department regularly meets with managers to 
increase focus on; succession planning, the identification of talent, developing talent, 
learning and development and the use of apprentices to ensure knowledge and experience 
is retained within the organisation.

1.9 Summary
The information contained within the report demonstrates that South Kesteven District 
Council has a stable workforce with diversity in age and gender.

Retention is on par with the public sector in general. Retention of new staff is supported in 
part by a focus on the recruitment process to shift from recruitment based solely upon 
experience and qualifications to focus on recruitment on a candidate’s values and 
behaviours. This helps to highlight which applicants achieve the best fit with the 
organisation.

The council has a workforce with a positive range of lengths of service, and an older 
workforce which brings with it many benefits.  This mix of ages and service length does 
have a risk of losing institutional knowledge which the council addresses through a 
number of actions including; succession planning, recruitment of external talent, the 
development of a range of apprenticeships, internal talent identification and development 
and focused learning and development support.

2 Next Steps – Communication and Implementation of the Decision
2.1 Not Applicable

3 Financial Implications 
3.1 The report sets out the head count and turnover rates for the organisation. These have a 

clear impact on the budgets of the organisation, both in terms of salary expenditure and 
costs to recruit and replace skills. It is important that the turnover levels are monitored and 
skills are used flexibly to ensure that the Council minimises its costs.

Financial Implications reviewed by: Gill Goddard Senior Financial Accountant

4 Legal and Governance Implications 
4.1 The Employment Committee’s terms of reference include an oversight of employment 

issues and data on workforce stability is to be welcomed, as part of the evidence that will 
impact on workforce planning.

Legal Implications reviewed by: Shahin Ismail, Monitoring Officer

5 Equality and Safeguarding Implications 
5.1 Organisational Statistics are monitored to highlight any potential Equality and Diversity 

implications in line with statutory reporting.

6 Risk and Mitigation
6.1 The risks are outlined the report above
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7 Community Safety Implications 
7.1 There are no community safety implications

8 Other Implications (where significant) 
8.1 None

9 Background Papers
9.1 None

10 Appendices
10.1 Appendix 1 Organisational Statistics 

Date of Publication on Forward Plan (if 
required)

Not applicable

Previously Considered by: Not applicable

Report Timeline: 

Final Decision date  Not applicable
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Employment Committee Organisational Statistics 2019

Permanent and Fixed Term Headcount for SKDC (1/8/2019 v 1/8/2018)

      

Starters and Leavers:  

New Starters:

Qtr 1 19/20 Qtr 1 18/19 Total 18/19
Headcount 10 34 74

FTE 8.93 32.76 70.28

Leavers:

Qtr 1 19/20 Qtr 1 18/19 Total 18/19
Headcount 20 28 104

Retention Statistics:  

Labour Turnover 

Qtr 1 19/20 Qtr 1 18/19 Total 18/19
Ave. Headcount 594 613 604

No. of Leavers 20 25 86
Labour Turnover 3.4% 4.1% 14%

Labour Retention – Quarter One 2018

No. of staff who have joined during set period and remain in employment with SKDC. 
Nb  Does not include temporary contracts.

Qtr 1 19/20 Qtr 1 18/19 Total 18/19
Retention Rate 90% 100% 81%

2018/19
14 members of staff left within 12 months of joining in 2018/19 
9 dismissals in Street Scene and Neighbourhoods and 5 resignations across the Council 

Aug 2019 Aug 2018
Headcount 594 620

       FTE 542 556
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Headcount Full Time vs Part Time: 18/19 vs 19/20 
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Headcount Gender Breakdown: 18/19 vs 19/20
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Headcount by Gender and Full Time / Part Time

Male Female Total
2018/19 335 285 620
2019/20 322 272 594

Full-Time Part-Time Total
2018/19 463 157 620
2019/20 448 146 594
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< 1 Year
 8%

2 to 5 years
 28%

6 to 9 years
 17%

10 to 19 years
 27%

20 to 29 years
 12%

30 + years
 8%

LENGTH OF SERVICE:  AUGUST 2019

Headcount by Length of Service and Age

Aug 2019 % Aug 2018 %
Under 1 year 48 8% 68 11%

2 to 5 years 164 28% 180 29%
6 to 9 years 99 17% 105 17%

10 to 19 years 162 27% 161 36%
20 to 29 years 73 12% 56 8%

30 + years 48 8% 50 8%
Total Headcount 594 620

20 to 29
 13%

30 to 39
 14%

40 to 49
 22%

50 to 59
 33%

60 +
 18%

AGE PROFILE: AUGUST 2019

Aug 2019 % Aug 2018 %
<20 0 0% 3 0.5%

20 to 29 78 13% 79 13%
30 to 39 86 14% 90 15%
40 to 49 131 22% 144 23%
50 to 59 195 33% 200 32%

60 + 104 18% 104 17%
Grand Total 594 620
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Employment 
Committee
4 September 2019

Report of: Councillor Kelham Cooke
The Deputy Leader of the Council

        

Apprenticeships update
This report provides a summary of apprenticeships at South Kesteven District Council.

Report Author

Neil Moverley, Senior HR Officer

01476 406135

n.moverley@southkesteven.gov.uk

Corporate Priority: Decision type: Wards:

Administrative Administrative All Wards

Reviewed by: Elaine Pepper, Head of Organisational Change 15 August 2019

Approved by: Lee Sirdifield, Strategic Director Transformation and 
Change 19 August 2019

Signed off by: Councillor Kelham Cooke, The Deputy Leader of the 
Council 22 August 2019

Recommendation (s) to the decision maker (s)

It is requested that the Employment Committee:
i) Considers the following report on the role of apprenticeships at South Kesteven 

District Council. 
ii) Endorses the current expansion of the diverse type of apprenticeships at the 

council.
iii) Receives a future report setting out the Council’s Apprenticeship Activity.
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1 The Background to the Report
1.1 There are four principal benefits and purposes to the role of apprenticeships at South 

Kesteven District Council (SKDC).

i) Supporting the Learning and Development budget to increase the capability of 
existing staff.

ii) Providing succession planning for difficult to recruit to areas.

iii) Increasing the capacity of teams to meet objectives and

iv) To build relationships with local people and educational establishments to 
highlight local government careers in South Kesteven.

1.2 Recent government policy on apprenticeships impacts upon SKDC’s use of 
apprenticeships in two ways:

i) Public sector organisations with over 250 employees have been set a target of 
2.3% of their headcount (not full time equivalents) to be undertaking 
apprenticeships.

This equates to an annual target of 13.5 apprentices at SKDC.

ii) 0.5% of the monthly paye wage bill minus an annual allowance of £15,000 is 
administered by HMRC and returned to SKDC to spend on formal 
apprenticeship training.

This equates to approximately £52,000 per annum.  This funding can only be 
spent on apprentice training with approved providers, not salaries, learning 
materials or travel.

1.3 South Kesteven has supported 14 apprentices in 2017/18 and 16 apprentices in 2018/19. 

1.4 In the current year, we have 10 employees carrying out apprenticeships, 3 of these have 
completed their apprenticeship training and are awaiting final assessment.

1.5 The council currently has 6 apprenticeships applications being processed for existing staff. 
These will be in the following areas:

i) 3 Long Goods Vehicles Driving apprenticeships for developing loader 
operators in Street Scene.

ii) 2 Town Planning Apprentice Degrees and

iii) 1 Building Control Surveying Degree.

1.6 The last three years has seen a substantial shift in the type of apprenticeships SKDC 
offers to new and existing employees.  Prior to 2017 the majority of apprenticeships were 
for Customer Service and Business Administration at level 2 and 3 (the equivalent of 
GCSE and A level respectively) and were largely employed in Customer Service and 
Revenues and Benefits.  This is with the exception of 3 trade apprenticeships at Repairs 
and Improvements in Bricklaying and for formal Electrician training.

1.7 Since 2017 we have begun to build relationships with local education providers such as; 
Grantham College, Boston college, Lincoln University and Sheffield Hallam University as 
well as with national training providers.  This has enabled us to shift the focus of 
apprenticeships to providing opportunities for job specific development and succession 
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planning, whilst still providing apprenticeships for vacancies in areas such as Customer 
Services.

1.8 Over the past two years we have started apprenticeships in; ICT, Team Leadership (ILM 
level3), Chartered Management (degree level) and in CIMA Accounting also at degree 
level.

1.9 Members of the HR team regularly attend networking and update sessions arranged by 
East Midlands Councils and share practices and ideas with neighbouring councils in order 
to identify synergies and best practice.

1.10 A project team led by the HR and Organisation Development and Change team are 
finalising a proposal to the Corporate Management Team on how to:

i) improve upon the work that has already taking place, 

ii) formalise the offer of apprenticeships at SKDC in a formal programme, 

iii) share the success stories with our stakeholders in the community,

iv) develop additional apprenticeships that can support the transformation 
agenda at the council.

1.11 The Employment Committee will be provided with a report on the progress of 
apprenticeships at SKDC within 6 months.

2 Next Steps – Communication and Implementation of the Decision
2.1 Not Applicable

3 Financial Implications 
3.1 There are two financial implications related to Apprenticeships:

a) The funding of apprenticeship training is provided through the statutory 
apprentice levy which equates to 0.5% of the monthly paye wage bill, minus an 
annual offset allowance of £15,000. The total apprenticeship levy for both the 
general fund and HRA was £47k in 17/18 and £58k in 18/19.

The levy can only be used to fund apprentice training in the subsequent 2 years.

b) Salaries of apprentices are funded by the council and are subject to salary and 
budget monitoring.

Financial Implications reviewed by: Claire Morgan Senior Management Accountant

4 Legal and Governance Implications 
4.1 The expansion of the number and type of apprenticeships proposed in this report 

contributes positively to the legal targets set out in the Public Sector Apprenticeship Target 
Regulations 2017.  Councils are under an obligation to have ‘due regard’ to the targets, 
with the aim of ensuring that their workforce becomes more productive and better reflects 
the communities they serve. 

Legal Implications reviewed by: Shahin Ismail Monitoring Officer

5 Equality and Safeguarding Implications 
5.1 Recruitment and employment of apprenticeships
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6 Risk and Mitigation
6.1 There are no additional risks attributed to recruitment or employment of apprenticeships to 

the employment of no apprentices.

7 Community Safety Implications 
7.1 There are no community safety implications

8 Other Implications (where significant) 
8.1 None

9 Background Papers
9.1 None

10 Appendices
10.1 None

Date of Publication on Forward Plan (if 
required)

Not applicable

Previously Considered by: Not applicable

Report Timeline: 

Final Decision date  Not applicable
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Agreed Workplan

Meeting Date Work Item Time Constraint (where 

known)

1 June/2019 Sickness Absence Then every 6 months

2 June/2019 Staff Survey Update Annually

3 June/2019 Appointment of Section 151 Officer

4 Sept/2019 Organisational Statistics Then every 6 months

5 Sept/2019 Apprenticeships Update5 Sept/2019 Apprenticeships Update

6 Jan/2019 Redundancy Pay Review

7 Jan/2020 Pay Policy Annually

8 March/2020 Gender Pay Gap Annually
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